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THE SEASON OF LENT PART 2

St. Paul's Episcopal Church  
27 Pleasant St.   P.O. Box 195 Brunswick, Maine  04011

       “I want my gift to be used to transform lives,”
said the late Caroline K. Russell at the time she gave
her substantial gift to St. Paul’s in 2020. From her
words and prayers, and as a response to our horror
watching the murder of George Floyd in May of
2020, the people of St. Paul’s launched a program
called Sacred Ground. Caroline learned of the
program at a Diocese of Maine Town Hall and knew
that the 10-session program developed by The
Episcopal Church would be just the program of
transformation as participants enter deeply and
gently into conversations of racial justice, history
and privilege.
Currently, over 120 people in the St. Paul’s and
Brunswick community and beyond have
participated in Sacred Ground. With Caroline’s gift,
we were able to hire a community organizer, Andrea
Lauerman who works with the Rev. Katie Holicky
and an Advisory Group of members 
 

by Rev. Carolyn H. Eklund, Rector
March "Messenger Video"

By Rev. Carolyn H. Eklund & Rev. Katie Holicky
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https://youtu.be/LHJCJ_0MwdA to view.
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 of St. Paul’s to reach into the
community with this program. Andrea
is co-designing other programs for
conversations around antisemitism,
joining with members of Temple Beth-
Israel in Bath. Another conversation
circle being designed is for a mixed-
race group of members to gently and
honestly begin conversations about
race so needed in our country.
           Caroline’s grant not only funds
Andrea’s work, it is funding the
Portland Ovations performance on
Saturday, March 4 at 1:00 p.m. (now
moved to March 25th due to the
snowstorm) in the St. Paul’s nave of
Antonio Rocha (haw-sha) and his
performance of “The Slave Ship
Malaga.” Our historical research of St.
Paul’s has revealed that one of the first
Vestry members over 175 years ago,
Joseph Badger, owned the slave ship
Malaga and participated in slave trade
at the time. This news is heart breaking
for our parish that is now working to
bring our history and conversations on
race forward for deep understanding,
transformation and healing.
           I’m proud to share with you that
at our February Vestry meeting, the
Vestry voted unanimously to approve
$4800 from Caroline Russell’s gift,
several grants to communities that
might not be able to afford to share
Antonio Rocha and his “The Slave Ship
Malaga” performance. We believe that
this offering fits beautifully within
Caroline’s wishes for 
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“transformation of people and
communities. And also, it is an
action that helps us acknowledge
and begin to make restitution for
the ways we have benefited from
the slave trade. 
 With this historical knowledge
and the Christian season called
Lent, may we participate as a
parish in redemption to not only
to acknowledge our personal sins
and need for God’s pardon, but for
the sins of our ancestors. May we
make a demonstration of
contrition to make right in some
way “for the evil done on our
behalf.” May we not be paralyzed
by voices that tell us “This is not
my sin” or “It is impossible to
make amends for what was done
in the past.” May we consider the
word, ‘restitution’ as something to
ponder without feeling
overwhelmed by what it might
mean literally.
 I hope to see you at the Saturday,
March 25th performance that
several of you have told me is
excellent and transformative. May
God wrap us in love and pardon
this Season of Lent.

With love,
Carolyn +
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You might remember that last month I let you know I would be
sharing a Lenten Meditation Playlist with you. After weeks and
weeks of trying various meditations with the Insight Timer-
Meditation App, I am thrilled to share our “St. Paul’s, Brunswick
Lent 2023” playlist. If you haven’t done so yet, I invite you to
download the Insight Timer Meditation app. If you would like help
with this please let me know! 
 You should be able to find this public playlist by searching “St.
Paul’s, Brunswick Lent 2023” in the app search feature, or by
using this link: click here or by using this full URL:
https://insighttimer.com/playlists/AFuLWsYRxa4XSkjCAKcQ?
_branch_match_id=1135536837278130013&utm_source=more&utm_
medium=playlist&_branch_referrer=H4sIAAAAAAAAA8soKSkottL
Xz8wrzkzXyyjRD%2FHwCg1MygpwrUgCANbQXh8cAAAA 

FROM YOUR ASST. RECTOR: 
PREPARING FOR A NEW SEASON,  PART 2
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by Rev. Katie Holicky, Asst. Rector
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 Some of my favorites from this
playlist are: There is Only the
Divine, The Prayer of St. Francis, Be
Still and Know, A Message for us
from Hildegard of Bingen, Buddha
Morning Meditation, and my most
favorite is 21 Blessings from the
Divine Feminine. 
A general note: I invite you to try
these different modes of meditation,
prayer, and reflection on like you
might a jacket. You don’t have to
keep using them if they don’t speak
to you, and trust that in being open
to trying them on the Spirit will 
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move! You may find you like one in particular and you want to spend time with it daily,
or that you want to listen through the entire playlist twice (there are twenty
meditations in total). If some of the language doesn’t work for you simply try to change
out those words. For example, I prefer non-binary names for God. There are a few
mediations that name God as “He”. I simply trade out “He” for “God” in my mind while
meditating. 
 If Apps or digital playlists aren’t for you and you are looking for a simple yet effective
mediation practice to walk with during the season of Lent, my favorite right now is a
releasing tension exercise at bed time. It has completely changed my sleep for the
better and the way I feel when I wake up. 
Steps for this meditation are: 
-      Take two deep breaths and slowly release them.
-      Inwardly name a few things that you are thankful for from this day. 
-      If you need to, name a few things that you are letting go of from this day. 
-      Start a body scan from the top of your head and as you scan down your body,
notice any points of tension or stress, pause and focus on releasing that tension or
stress simply by saying to yourself, “I release this tension”. 
-      As you finish your body scan, I invite you to inwardly say, “I am thankful for
today, I let go of today, and settle into calm and rest”. Say this a few times as you settle
into rest.
         
 Finally, I want to hear how it goes! Feel free to email me or chat with me on a Sunday
morning to let me know how your Lenten meditation journey is going. I am looking
forward to the ways this might help us to connect through this season of turning our
hearts back to God and one another. 

Lenten Blessings, 
Rev. Katie Holicky, Assistant Rector 
P.s. For those of you wondering… yes, that is indeed Ralph the cat in the picture
“meditating” with me as she often does. 



 
Family Ministries Sunday Schedule 
9am Non Traditional Eucharist in Great Hall
and via Zoom. All are welcome to join in this
intergenerational, engaging, causal yet
reverent worship!  
9:45am Family Group following worship. All
are welcome to join in this intergenerational
time of prayer, play, and learning together! 
12-1pm, 2nd & 4th Sundays Middle & High
School Youth Group. Middle and High
schoolers are invited to join in this time of
prayer, conversation, games, and service. 

COMING UP IN FAMILY MINISTRIES
by The Rev. Katie Holicky
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    Family Group Schedule 

3/12 Music Lesson with Susan Brown

3/19 Lenten Lesson on Prayer 

3/26 Maine Maple Sunday Outing 

 
Maine Maple Sunday Outing
March 26th 

In lieu of Family Group on 3/26
we will head out to enjoy Maine
Maple Sunday! We will leave
directly after 9am Family
Worship, and begin our sugary
journey at Red Door Sugar Shack
in Topsham.
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        Living and working as a musician tags me with one particular
occupational hazard: nighttime. I can hear the “What?” being uttered! or
“Why?”  Music during the day can be heard and appreciated in many
ways. If the pieces performed on stage or shared in worship run their
allotted time frame – concert or mass, I can simply exit the audio input
and go home. The radio can be turned off, CDs, LPs, or streamed
versions of chosen works shelved, sleeved, or left behind by hitting ‘x’
on our screen…or simply closing my devices.My ear buds can be removed
or my cell phone powered off.
       However, nighttime for me can be an ongoing torment, a collective
cacophony of sound bytes, instrumental riffs, vocal improvs, all churning
as one giant earworm, interrupting my ability to experience deeper
sleep. If the surrounding elements of the performance, church service,
or school event are added to the fray, well, sleep may be on a shallow
plane at best.
       Once in a while one of those earworm visitors sticks around for not
only one night’s journey, but continues in my head throughout the next
day, perhaps chasing me throughout the hours of another future
evening.
       What do I make of this phenomenon? An opportunity to do battle
with my already overactive brain? An acknowledgement that my pink
matter is simply in repair mode?Am I being tormented on a subconscious
level for bad behavior exhibited earlier in the daytime?
       My positive spin on this whole debacle, especially from a spiritual
standpoint, is that the Holy One is using a heavenly probe on my brain,
my mind’s heart, touching various parts of my memory bank, bringing to
my awareness, without my control, words of wisdom, those necessary
tidbits that recalibrate my spiritual barometer.

              

by Randy Day, Music Ministry Director
FROM THE MUSIC DESK
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         What was the central ingredient of my most recent earworm
attack? The following text from The Hymnal 1982: “O praise ye the
Lord, praise Him in the height…” As synapses were closed and
repaired, with accompaniment of newly-formed neurons from my
exercise regimen, my mind could hear organ background, brass
ensemble colors, choir, and boisterous congregation belting out their
absolute best laud of the Most High. For three days that hymn
wouldn’t leave my waking or sleeping.  
        What do I learn from these episodes?  1} two recent losses
entwined with grief and loss were weighing me down. The text of the
hymn and the utterance of the active-laced ‘praise’ was a reminder to
turn toward the Son, the Brightness guiding my journey, and 2) the
reward of learning church hymns as a child, especially putting to
memory all the verses, has been a nightly reminder of the
permanence of God’s presence as learned through the texts of
prayers and song.
       As we travel the way of Lent 2023, I’m challenged to take these
nocturnal nudges as the finger of God tapping me in my innermost
part, drawing my focus from the ridiculous and morbid spinning of
which I’m capable and with His best shepherd skill, turning me
toward the Light.
       The expansive list of all the tunes, texts, and brain-fed music I
nightly churn through would overwhelm my readers. So I invite you
to take this one hymn text, find your source for listening, and bathe
your heart’s inner chambers with the well-married setting of text and
music - #432. If the result of your exploration is that you develop my
earworm plight, I apologize ahead of time. However, if you are
further inspired to lift your voice to the heavens, wherever you might
be, and whenever you choose to rapturously praise the God who
inspired the creation of this hymn, may you be blessed, lifted a little
higher, turned away from despair into joy…even if that joy is a little
muted during Lent. God will smile. And I will, too!

Your servant,
Randy Day
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by Randy Day, Music Ministry Director
FROM THE MUSIC DESK



     
      Our Tuesday evening series returns in person this year.
Parishioners share a simple supper while engaging with topics
touching our spiritual lives. This year’s series focuses on
ethical discernment – what’s the right thing to do? Inspired by
Formed by Love by Scott Bader-Saye, presenters from different
fields will encourage us to think of ethics as not just rules but
rather as “customs and practices that help order life toward
happiness.” Becoming good, Bader-Saye argues, is the process
of becoming our truest selves. Each program runs from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. in St. Paul’s Great Hall on Mar. 7, Mar. 14, and Mar. 21.
For more information, please see the February Messenger or
contact Deborah Goodwin.
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By Deborah Goodwin 

ADULT FORMATION: 
LENTEN SUPPERS, RETURN!



EARTH NEWS UPDATE
 Our first Earth Care meeting of the season will be held on Sunday, March
19 beginning at 9:45, right after the non-traditional service. We’ll gather
in the church library and be done in time for those who plan to attend the
10:30 service. We’ll chat about the upcoming spring and summer plans for
the memorial garden and how you can participate in its continued
transformation. Do come and learn about how you can give your gifts!
There will be tasks large and small, all of which will help make this a
reality. Think of those birches gently waving in the breeze, with native
flowers blooming in the grasses underneath. A garden full of birdsong,
and a place to walk and rest and meditate.

For more information, contact Rebecca McConnaughey at
rhmcconna@gmail.com
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By Rebecca McConnaughey
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     Registration for this free live performance is closed. But we are delighted to
invite you to tune in to it via our live stream link

Based on the current forecast of nearly a foot of snow between midnight on
Friday and mid-day on Saturday, we have decided to postpone Antonio Rocha’s
performance of A Slave Ship Called Malaga. The performance is now scheduled
for 1:00 pm on March 25th at St. Paul’s. Those who have already registered will
receive an email with instructions for how to confirm/cancel their registration
for the new date. Once that process has occurred, we will provide a link for
others to register.
We look forward to this opportunity to explore the complex history of this
community and hope you will join us on the 25th.
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CALLED MALAGA PERFORMANCE 
By Andrea Laurman

 

NEW DATE FOR A SLAVE SHIP 



Do you enjoy cooking? Are you looking for a way to make a
difference in the community? Would you like to involve your
children in feeding those in need? Please consider serving as a
cook in rotation on our Tedford Housing meal-a-month
schedule. Here’s how it works:
·      St. Paul’s delivers the evening meal on the first Sunday of
every month.
·      You join a cooking team of six cooks. There are three teams,
and each team makes a meal four Sundays out of the year, or
every three months. 
·      Each meal consists of two casseroles, two salads and two
desserts, for approximately 10 servings each. Each cook makes
one of the dishes, which are assigned on a rotating basis.
·      The dishes are delivered to the Tedford Adult Shelter on
Cumberland Street in Brunswick, where staff take charge of
serving the meal.
If you would like to volunteer, or have more questions, please
contact Myrna Koonce at myrnakoonce@gmail.com or call or text
at 207-504-1882. We love serving, and hope you will, too!
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By Myrna Koonce

COME JOIN US AS A COOK!

mailto:myrnakoonce@gmail.com
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SPRING AHEAD, MARCH 12, 2023  
 Mar 12, 2023 - Daylight Saving Time Starts
When local standard time is about to reach
Sunday, March 12, 2023, 2:00:00 am clocks are turned forward 1 hour to
Sunday, March 12, 2023, 3:00:00 am local daylight time instead.
Sunrise and sunset will be about 1 hour later on Mar 12, 2023 than the day
before. There will be more light in the evening.

https://www.timeanddate.com/sun/@z-us-77389?month=3&year=2023


Happy Birthday
Nancy Hawkins March 01
Brendan Kelley March 01
Bonita Labonte  March 01
Kelton Rose    March 01
Marckelina Mwedi March 02
Clare White March 02
Thomas Davison March 04
Adam  Fraser March 04
Marshall Moore March 04
Divinity Rivera March 04
Audrey Burns  March 05
BennettJoseph March 05
James Rochette March 06
Katy    Rivera March 10
Mary Lee Wile    March 10
Owen  Howes March 11
Hannah Hartman March 12
Jacob  Cohen March 14
Joshua Frazier March 14
Steve   White March 14
Patricia McCabe March 18
Benjamin Fraser March 19
Pat Ryan   March 19
Isaac Olsen  March 21
Jaxson Redlon March 23
Devonia Redlon March 26
Christopher Kelly    March 27
Chuck Philbrook   March 27
David  Talmage March 27
Lois Thacker  March 28

March

Happy Anniversary
Karl & Lynn Joslin March 23
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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 

  
The Messenger is published monthly,
excluding January, and with a combined
July/August issue. It is emailed to the parish.
Paper copies are available at the church for
those who prefer them. It is also mailed to
those who do not have email. 
Please send any submissions\for the April
2023 Messenger no later than March 21st.
Your ministry reports may be emailed to
karentucker@stpaulsmaine.org 
 

    Peter McCracken March 30
Lucinda White March 31
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Check out our website

for more details!

stpaulsmaine.org

 

Live-streamed worship

on Sundays at

www.stpaulsmaine.org

Follow us on Facebook!

Sign up for our weekly

emails!

Please consider enrolling in
electronic giving, It is a
convenient way to provide
consistent financial support
to the church. See
stpaulsmaine.org to enroll
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St. Paul's Episcopal Church
27 Pleasant St.
P.O. Box 195
Brunswick, Maine  04011
Phone: 207-725-5342
E-mail: stpauls@stpaulsmaine.org

Stay in touch! STAFF & LEADERSHIP
The Rev. Carolyn H. Eklund, Rector
The Rev. Katie Holicky, Assistant Rector 
The Rev. Mary Lee Wile, Deacon
Cliff Ruprecht, Senior Warden
Deborah Goodwin,  Junior Warden
Randy Day, Music Ministry Director &
Parish Administrator
Carolyn Farr, Administrative Assistant
Karen Tucker, Communications Administrator
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https://www.facebook.com/StPaulsBrunswick/

